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2008 

2012 

2010

2014
Mondo exclusive new 
special product treatment 
technology TD-PLUS

2006

Mondo has been designated as the Olympic 
Supplier for the successive 10 times from 
1976 to 2012.

Mondo supplied PVC floorings 
for Shanghai Expo

London 2012: Mondo’s 10th Olympic 
Time consecutively

The Beijing Olympics: Mondo’s 9th Olympic 
Time consecutively

1948 

1955

1964

1972 

Installation of the first track at the Italian 
National Olympic Committee site-one of 
the first synthetic tracks in Italy

1976 

Montreal Olympics: Mondo 
becomes Official Supplier of the 
Olympic Games

1978 

Mondo has been a family owned company since its 

beginning in 1948. Mondo’s success has been built upon 

our investments in technology and our commitment to the 

highest quality standards in the industry. Today, Mondo 

is a global company with over 1,500 employees in 13 

production plants and sales subsidiaries, selling products 

in 193 countries. 

The name Mondo was inspired 
by the name of the company’s 
founder, Edmondo Giovanni 
Stroppiana

Building of the first plant used to 
produce rubber flooring for public 
use in Gallo d’Alba

Mondomarine was founded

Creation of the famous 
studded flooring

Mondo China is founded in Beijing
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TD-PLUS

TD-PLUS TREATMENT

Mondo exclusive new special product treatment technology 

TD-Plus is the special product treatment of PVC flooring created by Mondo originally. 

It offers the excellent consistency and outstanding performance of wear resistance, 

resistance to scratch and chemical erosion (such as iodine) combining the top PVC 

material. 

Excellent wear resistance and scratch resistance

According to EN649, requirement of T group wear resistance is less than 2.0mm3. While 

the testing result of ET600 treated by TD-Plus is 0.7mm3, which is much better than the 

standard requirement and the competing products in market.

Outstanding performance through the whole thickness

The resistance to scratch realized by TD-plus breaks the limitation of PUR and other 

surface treatment. It enables the flooring with wear resistance, resistance to scratch and 

chemical erosion through the whole thickness realizing the requirement of durability and 

same quality through the whole thickness of PVC flooring. 

Traditional 
surface 
treatment 
process

Mondo brand 
new TDPLUS

Outstanding performance 
through  the whole thickness

Mondo exclusive new product treatment technology
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Mondo PVC floorings are widely used in medical, education and office area.

Millions of passengers travel daily with Mondo floorings in every part of the world. Mondo is dedicated to pursue the comfort 

and safety of the floorings.

Fire classification complies to GB8624-2012: B1 and EN 13501-1: Bfl-S1 and Cfl-S1.

Slip resistance complies to DIN51130: R9 which guarantee the safety of user.

Improvement in footfall sound absorption. Reduce the sound of traffic effectively (up to min.4dB-max.10dB). It can be acted 

as an acoustical structural board (ISO 10140-3).

Electrical propensity: complies to EN1815.

Good chemical resistance to physiological liquids and hospital reagents: chemical substances, acid solution, greases and 

sanitizer.

Comparing with ceramic, Mondo PVC flooring has better thermal conductivity (EN12667).

Designed for high traffic area:

Wear resistance: meets EN649 T group and P Group

EN685 classification: up to 43

Non porous surface (EN423) guarantees the flooring clean. 

                  or PUR treatment during production make it easier to clean and durability.

COMFORT & SAFETY

We love nature. That is why our PVC floorings are environmentally safe 

throughout their lift-cycle, from production to storage, from installation 

to disposal. Our aim is to drastically reduce environment impact and 

where possible, eliminate the use of dangerous chemicals.

Best natural raw material; no harmful substances, such as heavy 

metal and formaldehyde.

Green production process.

Low emission of VOC and TVOC.

Anti-bacterial treatment inhibits the propagation and growth of 

bacterium and fungus effectively.

Mondo China factory has the certification of ISO 14001.

Recycle after the product liftcycle.

ENVIRONMENT & HEALTH COMFORT & SAFETY
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The colours selected are balanced across all 

four chromatic families. This characteristic 

makes them particularly well suited to 

compositions for inlays with a low level of 

contrast, aimed at creating a soft and bright 

multi-coloured effect.

This suggests unconfined spaces, helping 

the child to achieve a greater symbiosis 

with the hospital environment. The colours 

are bright and reassuring, with no tones, 

saturations or brightness that could lead to 

states of anxiety or depression in the young 

patients. 

The colours selected for secondary schools 

have a strong emphasis on yellow and 

red but for secondary schools they subtly 

darken and are more saturated, having 

a more bold and lively presence. This is 

why they are more stimulating, involving 

and sympathetic to the user’s vivacity, 

who may easily find in them an instinctive 

identification.

The colours developed for university 

buildings present an increased use of 

the blue and green chromatic families 

in which colour values darken and the 

saturation diminishes through soft and 

solid tones that are highly adapted 

to combination, but can be used 

individually as colours with a strong 

identity.

The palette offers three colour groups with 

different levels of whiteness, well distributed 

between the four different chromatic 

families. The range includes contrasting 

colours with a strong identity, particularly 

suited to an office environment requiring a 

distinguished style, but also muted colours 

studied to avoid visual fatigue and create 

low -, medium - and high - contrast inlays, 

making it possible to design different 

levels of flooring reflection in response to 

illumination that is often too uniform, thus 

following suggestions from research carried 

out in the psychophysical environment 

aimed at improving perceptive comfort in the 

workplace.

The colors selected for the shopping 

center is yellow color family to achieve 

the enthusiastic feeling to stimulate the 

consumers for consumption.

The colors selected for Kindergarten 

and primary school is the extension 

color of yellow and red. The colors 

drastically diminish to softer solid tones 

that are suitable either in combination 

or for individual use where colors are 

more introspective, and have strong 

implications or identity.

COLOR STUDY

This system can order the colour samples according to their chromatic families (Y = yellow, R = red, B = blue and G = green) 

and then subdivide them further, according to their frequency (H = high, M = medium and L = low frequency, corresponding 

respectively to their short, medium and long wave lengths).

The selected colours are heavily biased 

towards the yellow family, in order to 

warm and brighten up the treatment 

rooms. There is a muted orangey-red 

which is a great idea for common areas 

and canteens. The blue range is a little 

darkened and muted and oriented towards 

green, and the two greens are organized 

in order to create inlays with a rebalancing, 

reassuring effect in order to soften the 

“operating theatre” effect that could be 

created by the bluish greens.

The colours of this family belong exclusively to the 
yellow and green families. They have been taken from 
the natural environment and recapture the shades 
and tones of foliage, grass and earth. This chromatic 
source makes them extremely easy to mix and 
match. Even the seemingly brighter tones form part 
of a biological memory which makes the environment 
pleasant, reassuring and welcoming. Particular 
attention was given to the problem of elderly patients’ 
lack of ability to move around, hence colours were 
chosen from a natural source and for “reading the 
ground.” These colours make it easier to focus and 
achieve a balanced interpretation of the ground when 
walking, partly in consideration of the fact that this 
type of user normally has poor sight. These subjects 
tend to prefer to look at nearby individual horizontal 
surfaces, having a partial vision of the environment.

HML system

Italian B&B Colordesign

HEALTHCARE      ELDERLY HEALTHCARE         ADULT

HEALTHCARE        CHILD Education

Kindergarten / Primary School 

EDUCATION    SECONDARY  

OFFICES

EDUCATION     UNIVERSITY  

SHOPPING    SHOPPING CENTER  
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Homogeneous Non-Directional Flooring

EN 649 Characteristics                                        Standard Unit Requirements Average values from production

Overall thickness                                                         EN428 mm nominal value +0,13                                          
nominal value -0,10

2,0

Mass per unit area EN430 g/m2 nominal value +13%                                             
nominal value -10%

2500

Density EN436 kg/m3 nominal value +50                                                     
nominal value -50

1250

Dimensional stability EN434 % ≤0,4 (laying with welding)                                           
≤0,25 (dry-joint laying)

comply

Curling after exposure to heat EN434 mm ≤8 (laying with welding)                                         
≤2 (dry-joint laying)

comply

Flexibility(Φ 20 mm) EN 435 Method A - no fissuring no fissuring

Residual Indentation
 (after static loading)

EN433 mm ≤ 0,1 0,03

Colour fastness to artificial light EN ISO 105-B02 Method 3 degree blue scale≥6                                     
grey scale≥3

≥6

Wear resistance EN660-2 mm3 0,0÷2,0 0,7

Wear group EN649 group - T

Classification EN685 class - 21-23/31-34/41-43

Effect of castor chairs EN425 - no surface change except 
dullness

suitable with wheels type W

Other Characteristics 

Fire classification GB 8624-2012 class - B1

Anti-slip characteristics DIN 51130 class - R9

Seam strength EN684 N/50 mm ≥240 comply

Electrostatic propensity EN1815 kV                      <2 (antistatic) comply

Thermal resistance EN12667 m2K/W             - 0,00645

Thermal conductivity EN12667 W/mK                 - 0,31

Improvement in footfall
sound absorption

EN ISO 10140-3 dB                      - 4

Vertical electrical Resistance (R1) EN1081 ohm - ≥109

Effect of stains EN423 - - not affected *

Effect of anti-bacteria QB/T2591 class - Class I

VOC emission GB 18586-2001 - various comply

* When tested by means of detergent specifically used for PVC floorcovering. 

   Mondo reserves the right to modify the characteristics of the products in any moment.

ET600

Homogenous non-directional flooring, six different color schemes, light and shade coordinates to realize vibrant color 

and layering.

                   special treatment offering the outstanding performance of resistance to chemical erosion (such as Iodine) and 

scratch through the whole thickness, which does not only depend on the coating on surface. Lifetime wax free and 

easy maintenance.

Super low mass per unit area: 2500g/m2; high content of PVC; compact and flexibility.

T group wear resistance achieving 43 Class fulfills the requirement for high-traffic area such as hospital, school, library, 

plant and so on. 

Anti-bacterial treatment inhibits the propagation and growth of bacterium and fungus effectively to keep a clean and 

healthy environment.

Green production process and strict selection of natural material with the approval of strict international standard.  

ET600 is a homogeneous non-directional PVC flooring, T group wear resistance. ET600 is available in 32 different 

colours, ideal for various types of interior.

Other thickness available: 2.5mm, 3.0mm
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Homogeneous Non-Directional Flooring

ET600

962796249615

963196229614

963796369609

963896219613

96049643 9608 96129620

96029642 9606 96119619

96449640 9628 96469639

96459641 9605 96109617
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Homogeneous Non-Directional Flooring

Homogeneous non-directional PVC flooring. 

T group wear resistance complying with EN649 and achieving 43 Class fulfills the requirement for high-traffic area.

                    special treatment; Lifetime wax free and easy maintenance.

Outstanding performance of resistance to chemical erosion (such as Iodine) and scratch through the whole 

thickness, which does not only depend on the coating on surface. 

Anti-bacterial treatment inhibits the propagation and growth of bacterium and fungus effectively to keep a 

clean and healthy environment. 

Green production process and strict selection of natural material with the approval of strict international standard.

EN 649 Characteristics                                         Standard Unit Requirements Average values from production

Drops Pixel Dian Dian （T group）

Overall thickness EN428 mm nominal value +0,13                                          
nominal value -0,10

2,0 2,0 2,0 2,0

Mass per unit area EN430 g/m2 nominal value +13%                                             
nominal value -10%

2600 2700 2950 2700

 Density EN436 kg/m3 nominal value +50                                                     
nominal value -50

1300 1350 1475 1350

Dimensional stability EN434 % ≤0,4 (laying with welding) 
≤0,25 (dry-joint laying)

comply comply comply comply

Curling after exposure 
to heat

EN434 mm ≤8 (laying with welding)                                         
≤2 (dry-joint laying)

comply comply comply comply

Flexibility(Φ 20 mm) EN435 Method A - no fissuring no fissuring no fissuring no fissuring no fissuring

Residual Indentation 
(after static loading)

EN433 mm ≤ 0,1 0,03 0,03 0,03 0,03

Colour fastness to 
artificial light  

EN ISO 105-B02 
Method 3

degree blue scale≥6                                     
grey scale≥3

≥6 ≥6 ≥6 ≥6

Wear resistance  EN660-2 mm3 0,0÷2,0
2,0÷4,0

1.3 1,7               
2,7

1,7

Wear group EN649 group - T T P T

Classification EN685 class - 21-23/31-
34/41-43

21-23/31-
34/41-43

21-23/31-
34/41-43

21-23/31-34/41-
43

Effect of castor chairs EN425 - no surface change 
except dullness

suitable with 
wheels type W

suitable with 
wheels type W

suitable with 
wheels type W

suitable with 
wheels type W

Other Characteristics

Fire classification GB 8624-2012 class - B1 B1 B1 B1

Anti-slip characteristics DIN 51130 class - R9 R9 R9 R9

Seam strength EN684 N/50 mm ≥240 comply comply comply comply

Electrostatic propensity EN1815 kV                      <2 (antistatic) comply comply comply comply

Thermal resistance EN12667 m2K/W             - 0,00645 0,00645 0,00645 0,00645

Thermal conductivity EN12667 W/mK                 - 0,31 0,31 0,31 0,31

Improvement in footfall
sound absorption

EN ISO 10140-3 dB                      - 4 4 4 4

Vertical electrical 
Resistance (R1)

EN1081 ohm - ≥109 ≥109 ≥109 ≥109

Effect of stains EN423 - - not affected * not affected * not affected * not affected *

Effect of anti-bacteria QB/T2591 class - Class I Class I Class I Class I

VOC emission GB 18586-2001 - various comply comply comply comply

DIǍN

DROPS Drops is a homogeneous non-directional PVC flooring, newly updated to T group wear resistance. 

DROPS is available in 22 different colours, ideal for various types of interior.

Pixel is homogeneous non-directional PVC flooring, newly updated to T group wear resistance. 

Pixel is available in 22 different colours, ideal for various types of interior environment.
PIXEL

Homogeneous non-directional PVC flooring. 

T group wear resistance complying with EN649 and achieving 43 Class fulfills the requirement for high-traffic 

area.

PUR special maintenance treatment and waxing free for lifetime reduce the maintain cost. 

Has the outstanding performance of resistance to stains, chemical erosion and scratch. 

Anti-bacterial treatment inhibits the propagation and growth of bacterium and fungus effectively to keep a 

clean and healthy environment. 

Green production process and strict selection of natural material with the approval of strict international 

standard. 

Homogeneous non-directional PVC flooring. 

T group and P Group wear resistance complying with EN649 and achieving 43 Class fulfills the requirement 

for high-traffic area.

PUR special maintenance treatment and waxing free for lifetime reduce the maintain cost. 

Has the outstanding performance of resistance to stains, chemical erosion and scratch. 

Anti-bacterial treatment inhibits the propagation and growth of bacterium and fungus effectively to keep a 

clean and healthy environment. 

Green production process and strict selection of natural material with the approval of strict international 

standard. 

* When tested by means of detergent specifically used for PVC floorcovering. 

   Mondo reserves the right to modify the characteristics of the products in any moment.

Other thickness available:  2.5mm, 3.0mm

Other thickness available:  2.5mm, 3.0mm

Other thickness available:  2.5mm, 3.0mm

2.95kg/m2 (P group)
2.70kg/m2 (T group)

Dian is homogeneous non-directional PVC flooring, P group and T group wear resistance. 

Dian is available in 22 different colours, ideal for various types of interior environment.
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Homogeneous Non-Directional Flooring

8103

81048130 8100 8124

81058129 8114

8126

81138127 8115

81098128 8107

8125

81118122

81128120

81108119

DROPS
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Homogeneous Non-Directional Flooring

PIXEL

40044003 4031 4032

40014002 4009 4023

40054007 4011 4012

40064008 4010 4014

4042

4033

4054

 40444051

40454052
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Homogeneous Directional Flooring

Homogeneous directional PVC flooring with marble pattern. 

PUR special maintenance treatment and waxing free for lifetime reduce the maintain cost.

P Group wear resistance complying with EN649 fulfills the requirement for high-traffic area.

Characteristic of inhibiting the propagation and growth of bacterium and fungus effectively.

Green production process and strict selection of natural material with the approval of strict international 

standard. 

COMPACTO

COMPACTO200

Compacto is a calendered homogeneous directional PVC flooring, formed of a 

single homogeneous layer with marbled pattern. Several thicknesses are available.

Compacto200 is a calendered homogeneous directional PVC flooring, formed of a single 

homogenous layer with marbled pattern. Several thicknesses are available.

Homogeneous directional PVC flooring with marble pattern. 

PUR special maintenance treatment and waxing free for lifetime reduce the maintain cost. 

P Group wear resistance complying with EN649 fulfills the requirement for high-traffic area.

Characteristic of inhibiting the propagation and growth of bacterium and fungus effectively.

Green production process and strict selection of natural material with the approval of strict international 

standard. 

EN 649 Characteristics                                         Standard Unit Requirements Average values from production

Compacto Compacto 200

Overall thickness                                                         EN428 mm nominal value +0,13                                          
nominal value -0,10

2,0 2,0

Mass per unit area EN430 g/m2 nominal value +13%                                             
nominal value -10%

3100 3300

Density EN436 kg/m3 nominal value +50                                                     
nominal value -50

1550 1650

Dimensional stability EN434 % ≤0,4 (laying with welding)                                           
≤0,25 (dry-joint laying)

comply comply

Curling after exposure to heat EN434 mm ≤8 (laying with welding)                                         
≤2 (dry-joint laying)

comply comply

Flexibility(Φ 20 mm) EN 435 Method A - no fissuring no fissuring no fissuring

Residual Indentation
(after static loading)

EN433 mm ≤ 0,1 0,03 0,03

Colour fastness to artificial 
light 

EN ISO 105-B02 
Method 3

degree blue scale≥6                                     
grey scale≥3

≥6 ≥6

Wear resistance EN660-2 mm3 2,0÷4,0 2,7 3,5

Wear group EN649 group - P  P

Classification EN685 class - 21-23/31-34/41-43 21-23/31-34/41-43

Effect of castor chairs EN425 - no surface change except 
dullness

suitable with wheels 
type W

suitable with wheels 
type W

Other Characteristics 

Fire classification GB 8624-2012 class - B1 B1

Anti-slip characteristics DIN 51130 class - R9 R9

Seam strength EN684 N/50 mm ≥240 comply comply

Electrostatic propensity EN1815 kV                      <2 (antistatic) comply comply

Thermal resistance EN12667 m2K/W             - 0,00645 0,00645

Thermal conductivity EN12667 W/mK                 - 0,31 0,31

Improvement in footfall
sound absorption

EN ISO 10140-3 dB                      - 4 4

Vertical electrical Resistance 
(R1)

EN1081 ohm - ≥109 ≥109

Effect of stains EN423 - - not affected * not affected *

Effect of anti-bacteria QB/T2591 class - Class I  Class I 

VOC emission GB 18586-2001 - various comply comply

* When tested by means of detergent specifically used for PVC floorcovering. 

   Mondo reserves the right to modify the characteristics of the products in any moment.

Other thickness available:  1.6mm,2.5mm

Other thickness available:  1.6mm,2.5mm
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Homogeneous Directional Flooring

COMPACTO200

6202 621062136215 6214

621162066204

6207

6200 6209

621262056203 6216 6217

6218

6219






